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New cleaning and care product
Wood is a natural product that people like to surround themselves with. In order for an aesthetic and homogeneous patina to form on the surface over the years, regular cleaning and care is essential. We have
learned from observing the forest how each tree protects itself and imitate these processes by allowing resins, waxes and oils to penetrate deep into the wood with our care products. The wood can thus continue
to age aesthetically in its installed state and its pleasant soft and room-warm surface structure is permanently preserved.

Wood Soap
For exhausted wood surfaces
Wood Soap is a concentrate for regular maintenance cleaning. In addition to the cleaning effect, the
special composition of natural oils supports the original resistance of the wood surface. The application
is particularly suitable for heavily used surfaces.

Wood Soap Wax NEW
For more gloss after polishing
With Wood Soap Wax, we have succeeded in developing a natural cleaning agent that not only cleans,
protects and revitalises the wood, but also creates a charming shine on floors and interior elements thanks
to the high wax content.
Both care products are available in 300 ml, 1 L and 5 L. The sustainable 1 litre stand-up floor bag facilitates
dosage and reduces packaging waste.

Wood type
Cleaning
Care
Gloss after polishing

Beeswax, candelilla wax, carnauba wax
and shellac wax, among others, provide
a higher gloss level in Wood Soap Wax.

Wood Soap Wax can be used diluted
on all treated and untreated, unpainted
wood surfaces.

Wood Soap

Wood Soap Wax
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Both care products are available in
three different packaging sizes.

